Data For Good

Activate any of these highly-sought segments and ShareThis will make a donation to nonprofit organizations that align with these causes.

- Gender Equality
  ShareThis > Data for Good > Gender Equality

- Women’s Rights
  ShareThis > Data for Good > Women’s Rights

- Poverty & Hunger
  ShareThis > Data for Good > Women’s Rights

- Charity & Philanthropy
  ShareThis > Data for Good > Charity & Philanthropy

- Veteran Support
  ShareThis > Data for Good > Veteran Support

- Social Issues & Advocacy
  ShareThis > Data for Good > Social Issues & Advocacy

- Education
  ShareThis > Data for Good > Education

- Animal Welfare
  ShareThis > Data for Good > Animal Welfare

- Social Justice & Empowerment
  ShareThis > Data for Good > Social Justice & Empowerment

- Well Being
  ShareThis > Data for Good > Well Being

- Climate Change & Environment
  ShareThis > Data for Good > Climate Change & Environment

- Sustainability
  ShareThis > Data for Good > Sustainability

About the Donation
ShareThis will donate 20% of the proceeds generated from activation of these segments to a rotating selection of nonprofit organizations that align with these causes.

Visit sharethis.com/data for more information about ShareThis Audiences

20% Donation